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MEMO FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE COUNCIL CONCERNING THE NEGOTIATIONS WITH ISRAEL 
UNDER ARTICLE 22 OF THE AGREEMENT • 
1. In implementation of Article 22 of the Agreement, "egotiations were held on 
21 March in Brussels between a Community Delegation and an Israeli Delegation with 
a view to concluding an agreement amending 
Agreement~ 
certain provisions of the 1975 
Prior to the negotiations, the results of the Agreement, which has already been the 
subject of an initial exchange of views at the exploratory talks on 21 September 
and at the meeting of the Cooperation Council on 22 December, were examined in 
detail with particular reference to the growth of trade and the results of 
cooperation. 
Howeverr the two delegations failed to reach agreement during these negotiations, 
which were conducted on the basis of the directives adopted by the Council on 
6 February last, and it was consequently impossible to complete the review 
provided for in Article 22. There will therefore have to be a second round of 
negotiations. 
The negotiations~ 
2. The Israeli Delegation expressed its great disappointment at the Community's 
negative attitude in failing to respond favourabl.y to the requests made by the 
Israeli Delegation at the exploratory talks for concessions in the agricultural 
sector. 
Given the important share of agricultural products in Israel's exports to the 
Community, the Israeli Delegation felt that the main objective of the review 
provided for in Article 22 should be to improve the condi~ions of access to the 
Community market for these products. It considered the Community's failure to 
take account of the Agreement's objective of promoting the expansion of trade quite 
indefens·lble, and pointed out the trade imbalance, which was due to Israel 1 s 
S 1.000 million deficit with the Community and existed in spite of the fact that ~ Israel was the only southern Mediterr·anean country to grant preferential treatment 
<ranging up to duty-free admission) for 95% of Community exports. 
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The Israeli Delegation pointed out that under the circumstances, the fact that 
there had been a slight increase in its country's agricultural exports could not 
be taken as an argument for ignoring any opportunity of improving the conditions 
2. 
of access for these products to the Community market, given the significance of • 
the agricultural sector for improving Israel's trade balance with the Community. 
3. To make allowances for the Community's difficulties, the Israeli Delegation 
presented at the negotiations a shortened list of requests for improvements which, 
with the exception of citrus fruit and tomato concentrates, now rela~ed onl>' to 
products not covered by the present Agreement <see list given in Annex I). Export~ 
of these products <24 tariff headings) totalled 36 million U.A. <excluding 
citrus fruit and tomato concentrates) and accounted for approximately 11% of all 
Israeli agricultural exports to the Community. Other Mediterranean countries were 
already granted concessions on 11 of the products, which represented exports 
worth approximately 32 million U.A. 
As regards citrus fruit~ the Israeli Delegation was very insistent on the need 
for the Community to honour the commitment made in the 1975 Agreement to increase 
the concession on these products to 80% and announced that it was 
extremely disappointed that the Community had not yet been able to respond 
favourably on this matter. 
-The Israeli Delegation indicated that, under the circumstances, it was impossible· 
for it to agree to the Article 22 review being brought to a close as far as the 
agricultural sector was concerned and urged the Community to adopt a more positive 
attitude in keeping with the conclusions of the cooperation Council meeting held 
on 22 December last. 
4. Before tackling the Israeli demands regarding the industrial sector, the 
Community Delegation reminded Israel that it should cease to apply discriminatory 
tariff treatment to its imports from the three new Member States and stated that 
there could be no doubt as to how the Agreement's provisions in this connection 
should be interpreted. 
• 
The Israeli Delegation challenged the legal basis of the Community's interpretatio~ 
It stated that Israel too felt there was no doubt as to the interpretation of the ~ 
·I 
' 
provisi~~s in the Agreement concerning improved concessions for citrus fruit. The 
1 Israeli D~legation announced that it was nevertheless willing to join with the 
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Community, in seeking appropriate solutions to all the problems raised. 
Comments by the Commission. 
3 • 
5. In its communication about the exploratory talks with Israel, the Commission 
expressed the opinion that the evolution of Israel's agricultural exports to 
, the Community, as much for products covered by the Agreement as for those not 
covered by it, did not appear to justify in the present situation the granting 
of improvements in the agri cultural sector beyond the proposals which had 
already been made in·respect of citrus fruits" 
The Israeli Delegation considered that the extension to Israel of certa:n 
concessions already decided upon in the framework of the global approach towards 
other Mediterranean countries would be likely to contribute further to the 
reduction of her trade def-icit, in line t·rith the intentions of the Coopcrat ion 
Council of 22 December "to examine measures which could be undertaken with 
a view to responding even better to the objectives of the Agreement'' as well 
as "to examine, in a positive spirit the resut ts of the exploratory discussions"~ 
6. Nevertheless, the Commission can only confirm its point of view which is 
that it does not seem appropriate, in the present situation, and on the eve of 
negotiations for the adaptation of the Agreement to take into account the 
enlargement of the Community, to present to the Councit. proposals for new 
agricultural concessions. 
The Commission notes, however, that it was not possible to give full effect to 
the 1975 Agreement in the case of two agricultural products for which concession~ 
have already been made. These are tomato concentrates and orange!· Conditions 
of access to the Community market for oranges have deteriorated tc a certain 
extent since 1 January 1978 as a resu!.t of the raising of import duties in the 
three new Member States. As regards tomato concentrates, the concession 
envisaged has not yet ccme into play on account of the very low level of voluntary 
restraint, which was fixed on the basis of the trade flows existing prior to 
the conclusion of the Agreement~ 
7c In the case of citrus fruit, the Commission has already stated in its commu-
~ nication to the Council of October 1977 that, in its opinion, all the circumstan-
ces warranted raising the tariff concess·ion from 60% to 80% in all nine Member 
States. The Council has not yet adopted a position on this proposalu Compromise 
solutions submitted by both delegations have failed to obtain the unanimous 
agreement of the Council. 
.. 
4. 
The present round of negotiations has made clear that it would be impossible for 
Israel to agree to the Article 22 negotiations being concluded unless a solution 
was found to this problem, which has an even greater economic significance for 
Israel since the prospect of the enlargement of the Community is making the 
country extremely anxious about the future of its agricultural exports. 
8. Under these circumstances, and in the light of the results of the Cooperation 
Council of 22 December, the Commission recommends that the Council adopt a 
compromise solution which it considers would both be acceptable to Israel and 
would take account of the difficulties of the Member States most affected. The 
solution would involve increasing the present prefer·ence from 60% to only 70% 
for oranges, which are Israel's biggest citrus exporta Mandarins and clemen-
tines, which are becoming an increasingly important export for other Mediterra-
nean countries, particularly Morocco, would be excluded" 
- . .. -
This tariff cut would be accompanied, at the internal level, by the declaration 
originally proposed by the French Delegation and supplemented in respect of Cyprus. 
With respect to tomato concentrates, the Commission considers that it would be 
advisable to reviel-J the level of voluntar'Y restraint set in 1975 and reassess 
it by reference to the pattern of Israeli exports in recent years 1 as such as 
of the availability of this product within the Community. 
In the industrial sector no amendment to the negotiating directives already 
adopted by the Council is called for. Responsibility for examining 
Israel's request for certain provisions of the Origin Protocol concerning 
the 5% rule for products of headings · Nos 84.55 , 85.19 . 
and 85 .. 21 to be amended and also its request for the abolition of 
drawback to be put back beyond 1984 lies with the Cooperation Council, 
which is empowered by the Agreement to amend these provisions, where 
necessary. 
1 For example, the average of the Community•·s imports from Israel 
in the years 1976, 1977, 1978, amounted to about 5.000 tonnes. 
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9. During this round of the negotiations the Israeli Delegation put forward 
proposals for a number of cooperation projects in the industrial and agricultu-
ra l sectors. 
Although this question does not fall within the scope of the present negotiations 
and would be more appropriately dealt with by the Cooperation Council in the 
context of the normal administration of the provisions of the Agreement, the 
.Commission considers it must inform the Council of the Israeli proposals 
<see Annex II) since there are financial obstacles to the implementation 
of some of them. 
The Commission notes that the fact that there is no credit line in the 
Financial Protocol with !srael or the Community budget which could be used 
for this purpose makes it very difficult, if not impossible, to assume respon-
sibility for the material costs of organizing these cooperation projects (at 
least in the case of those initiated by the Community). 
The existence of a fund, even a fairly small one (400.000 to 500.000 EUA), 
would clearly make it easier to implement cooperation projects in accordance 
with the Agreement's provisions in this respect and the conclusions reached 
by the Cooperation Council on 22 Decemberc 
Cone lusions 
In view of the preceding considerations, the Commission recommends that the 
Council adopt the supplementary negotiating directives set out in Annex III6 
It considers that these directives would make it possible to complete the 
Article 22 negotiations with Israel and give full effect to the 1975 
Agreement in accordance with its prime objective. Nevertheless, the Commission 
considers that the Community should not accept any improvements which benefit 
Istael being made to the Agreement under Article 22 unless that country solves 
~ the problem of tariff discrimination in respect of the three new Member States 
first. 
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ANNExe· II 
MteetON O"I.IIIAI'-
av•ate ••• 
c ............... It" ........... . 
tt. 3. 1979 
AGRICULTURAL COOPERATION EEC-ISRAEL 
Since the Council of Cooperation hos approved the 
Agricultural Cooperation between Israel and the EEC, we 
have been looking for ways as how to start material i:8ng it. 
A tosk not modo easier by tho fact that no specific fun~s 
were allocated for the Cooperation activities, and by the 
fact that such cooperation within the Community exists on 
a bilateral basis and not through common channels. 
Following the decision of the Cooperation Council of 
22nd December 1978, the Israeli delegation proposes to act 
according to the followinu: 
·ro conduct symposia or study days on the following subjects: 
• ttodcrn methods of irrigation (according to climate and 
other cultural conditions) 
- Techniques of re-afforestation (with special reference 
to regions affected by erosion or other special factors 
relating to soil) 
-Organisation of extension services end application of 
extension methods~ 
Prior to the symposia exports will meot with the aim 
of dofining the details as precisely as possible of the exact 
subjects to be covered later at the symposia, the duration of 
$' 
the study days, the order of meetings, the number of participants, 
ita location and responsibility for the expensesG 
These meetings of experts could take place in 1979, 
with the perspective of having one symposium thi's year and 
the other two at a later date. 
The aim of the symposia, which are to be attended by 
specialists in the field from potentially interested countries 
or regions, ia to explore and define mutual interests, which 
could lead to drawing up recommended plans for future common 
activities based on ochieveme~te in one region and deficiency 
in another. 
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Also the pose~biWity of finding the ~ay te use FEDGA 
funds or regional fund th~t deal w!th s!miler prospects 
should be investigated • 
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INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION 
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Following the successful organization of the last Brussels 
symposium, we should deem benefictal, for both the Community 
and lsra~l, the deepening of our tndustrial Cooperation 
in the following fields; 
a) A symposium, on specific industrial sectors. 
Details regarding the specific sectors suggested will be 
soon forwarded. 
b) Trade missions to Israel 
Following the succes~~JI mission in the field of irrigation, 
it is suggested to organize; 
1) In September 79, a similar mission in the field of 
applications of Solar Energy. 
2) Two supplementary missions In the field of: 
a) Agricu~tural inputs & Equipment 
b) Fine Chemistry 
proposed date~ will be determined in a later stage. 
c) Mission of Israeli Exporters to the Community, who will 
meet, inter alia, with various European Federations, 
as well as with experts of the Commission and other 
European organs • 
... -
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ANNEX III 
RECOMMEND/H I0i\! FOf~ A COUNCIL nt.:cr SJ:O;! SUPPLEI"IENTING THE IH RECTIVES fOR 
NEGOTIATIONS ~ITH ISRAEL. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Having regard to Article 22 of the Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and Israelr 
Whereas on 6 February 1979 the C0uncil adopted directives for the negotiation 
of an 21greement. amending certain pr·ovi sions o·f the EEC-ISRAEL f'greement of 
1975 ; 
Whereas it is necessary to supplement those directives in order to continue 
and complete the negotiations, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Sole Article 
The directives for the negotiation of an agreement amending certain provisions 
of the 1975 Agreement are supplemented by the directives annexed hereto. 
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AGRICULTURAL SECTOR. 
hf .. _ 
ANNEX 
NEGOTIATING DIRECTIVES 
C 1. CITRUS FRUIT. 
, 
The tariff reduction provided for in Article 8 of Protocol n° 1 of the 
Agreement would be increased to 70% only for fresh oranges of heading No 08.02 
ex A. 
The following declaration would be written into the minutes of the Council 
of the European Communities 
II In deciding to increase to 70% the tariff concession c~rrently granted 
11 to the countries concerned, the Council and the Commission undertake to make 
" no further adjustment to the Mediterranean equilibrium thus achieved as 
11 regards the arrangements for oranges until the outcome of the accession 
11 negotiations is known 1." 
2. TOMATO CONCENTRATES. 
The voluntary restraint volume resulting from the conditions for the implemen-
tation of Article 9 of Protocol No 1 would be re_va-~~!~~~~~-j~-f~~_its/ of the 
evolution of Israeli exports in the course of recent years, as~ as on the 
-bifffs-cif-tne-avarta~il ity of this product within the Community. we/1 
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• It shall be understood that this declaration does not rule out the 
possibility of increasing to 70% the tariff concessi_on accorded for 
the same products originating in Cyprus when the transition to the 
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